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Some iolks think starched
shirt fronts and detachable
collars have been worn since
the flood. As a matter of fact,
it is only about fifty years
since shirts were first starched,
and then it took a lone time
for the custom to become gen
eral. As to false collars,
which with the present style
of coat permits a man to wear
the same shirt as long as did
a dude or baron of the middle
ages, by carefully keeping
out of the direction -- whence
the wind is blowing, they did
not make their appearance
till, long afterward.

Shirts, starched, done up
beautifully, plaited linen
bosoms, fit guaranteed, $1.00
and $1.25; Urilaundried,
plaited, 75c; Shirts of all
kinds.

No excuse for anybody not
having all the shirts he needs
so long as he has a chance
to come to

THE WHEN,

25 and 27 Westllain Street.

Aathraeite ConaellsTllIe.

Coal. 0 Coke,

? Coal,
Coal,

j 0 Coke,

."Jackson Lump Cement

. Sat Cool.

Sewer Pipe,
Moeghlognenj-Coal- .

Chlmnej Pipe,

IHocV'gLnmp Chimney Tops.

& Nut Coal.
Lawn and

Craghed Coke. Flower Yases.

(Please call and see us when
you are wanting COAL. Onr
prices irill be at the bottom and
tke quality of the coal there is
bo better.

Hartman,

Morgan &

Company.

I
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powdernerer varies. A marvel of pa.
rltr. ttrengUi and wnolesomeness. Jloro eco-
nomical than tbe ordinary kind, and cannot
be told la competition with the multitude ot
low test, short weleht, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only In cans. Royl IUki.no
Woiroxa Co, KB Wall Street. New York.

Death ot Little Vaughn Cooley.
Died, June SS, 1S88. at Galilpolis, Ohio,

Vaughn, Infant son ot Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Donley, nee Minnie Vaughn, formerly of
this city:

tittle Vatican has cone and left us.
And tor him our hearts do mourn;

lie will watch and wait our coming
In that lovely world beyond. s. h.

Arm itroken.
Miss Callie Wagoner, living In East

Springfield, tell from a step-ladd- er this
nornlng and broke her left arm near the

She had only just recovered from a
future of the right arm from a precisely
dmllar accident.
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THE WORLD'S NEWS.

General Sheridan is Comfortable Today,

but Cannot Hove Eastward
Account of the Weather.

HeWlUflo loNocqultt'WIirn It Cleanup
The Price at Anthracite Coal In-

creased 85 Cent Ton All
the Mm of the Day.

BvthoAsaoclatedPress.
Wasiiisqtok, June. 29. It Is stated at

General Sheridan's house this rooming that
he slept well daring the night and was rest-

ing quietly this morning. There was a
heavy rainfall during the morning. The
weather is now cold and damr. Ills

Is postponed until It clears up.

COFFEE.

Corner nod Large Advance In
Prices.

New York, Juune 29. Brokers in the
coffee market were filled with consternation
this'inoming by the springing of the sharp-
est comer ever worked "in the coffee ex-

change. The bulls had effected a complete
corner In spot coffee, and when op-

erators having June coffee to deliver at-

tempted to bay it they found that it was all
held by S. Gruner & Co. and Crossman
Brothers, who represent the bull clique, fn
the first hoar coffee advanced 5K cents a
pound. Tool brokers intimate that out-

standing contracts will be settled at 20
cents per pound.

Dath.'ot an Eminent Jeult
CiscixSATi, Jane 29. Father F. J.

Welmlger, aged 83, died today at the priory.
near St. Javier's church, lie has been
for mora than fifty years a member of the
Society of Jesus, and was a n

Catholic missionary and a writer of many
ecclesiastical works.

Hook I'nbllshera rail.
New Tonic. Jnne 28. Goodnough &

Woglem, book publishers and dealers In
Sunday-scho- supplies, 23 Nassau street,
made a general assignment today to Win.
A. Jones,- - Jr., with preferences amounting to
83,415.

Hard Coal Going-- Cp.
New York, Jane 29. Coal companies

gave notice yesterday that they would ad-

vance the prices about 25 cents a ton on the
interior and.westem business July 1.

LOST AND FOUND.

Little Haiel West Causes Wild Anxiety
at Home, but Turn Cp All Right.

Thl3 morning. Hazel, the bright little
daughter of Editor D. T.

West; of the Sunday Kcm; strayed
from home and caused .her parents no end
of anxiety. She wandered to the corner of
Pleasant and Limestone streets, where lady
was waiting to take the Green line street
car. Baby Hazel stood near her and as the
lady took the car. .two other ladles, who
came up to get on the car, helped the child
on. supposing that she was with the first
lady. Little UaieL nothing loth, sat
down In the- - car and proceeded
to enjoy the situation. There
was a general misunderstanding among the
ladies as to whom Hazel belonged, each
supposing It was the other. One at a time,
they got off, and by the time south Yellow
Springs street was reached, little Hazel was
sole mistress of the car, with the driver
In a quandary as to what to
do with her. Officer Marshall was called.
and after closely questioning the self-po- s

sessed little girl, found out who she was
and returned her to her anxious parents.
Hazel says she was "gain to her grand
mamma's."

RAILROAD SURGEONS.

They Forma Permanent National Organi
zation at Chicago.

Dr. L. E. Kussell arrived home this
morning from Chicago, where he was in
attendance upon the meeting of railroad
surgeons from all over the United States,
mot together to form a permanent national
association. The meeting was a great
success, and will be held a year hence at
SL Louis. A Chicago paper says:

Two hundred members of the National
Association of Hallway Surgeons assem-
bled In convention in the Palmer house
parlors this morming, the object of tho con-
vention being a permanent organization of
the association. Little was done beyond
the election of officers, the result being as
follows: President, Dr. John W. Jack
son, Kansas City; first vice presi-
dent. Dr. Murphy, St. Paul; second vice
president. Dr. J. B. Murdoch, Pittsburg;
third vice president. Dr. A. W. Iteidnour,
Massillon, Ohio; fourth vice president. Dr.
B. I.. Hovev. Knchraipr; Kwrptarv. f! H.
Stemen, Fort Wayne; assistant secretary.
Dr. J. U. Tressel, Alliance, Ohio; corre
sponding decretory. Dr. It. Lewis: treas
urer, Dr. J. Harvey Reed, Mansfield, Ohio.

WHIPP'S CASE.

The Alleged Would. Uo Rapist Pleads Not
Guilty In Police Court.

Last night's Reiciilic contained exclu-

sive particulars of the filing of an affidavit
against Carlton Whlpp, for an at-

tempt at ape, near DonnelsvIIle,
upon the person ot Miss Alver a
Frederick, and of peace warrant for hb
arrest for threatening the girl's father,
Samnel Frederick, with a revolver. Whlpp
was arrested last night near New Carlisle
by Chief Ambrose and Officer e,

and lodged In jalL He
pleaded not guilty to the charges this after-
noon, and his case was set for Monday.
Whipp entered a general denial to the
charges. In conversation with a ItEruBLic
reporter.

About Ripening the Bananas.
A'.-- a little after 7 o'clock, this morning, a

rattling mill occurred on south Center
street, between Washington and Jefferson,
in a rookery occupied by Italians. Two
Italians, brothers, named Anton and Ornaf
Papptnani, got Into a discussion as to
which should go down into the cel-
lar and build a fire to assist in
ripening the bananas. One called the
other a "bona dnnlzetifulamartino," and
the other applied the term "sentlmozeul-tisslco.- "

Thereupon they pounded each
other like twin Sullivans, and were arrett-
ed after considerable trouble by Officer
Wilson. They got $5 and costs. A third,
who acted as peace-make- was dismissed.

Springfield vs. PIqna.
A rattling game of baseball will be played

at Association park, this city, Saturday af
ternoon, between a strong picked nine from
this city and the celebrated Piqua club. A
fine game is expected.

-- inn ITT

MITCHELL POST NO. 45.

Uold Their Regular Meeting Uut Night
Important Business.

Mitchell Post met and opened In regular
form with the following officers present:
commander, senior vice commander, officer
of the day, adjutant, quartermaster ser-

geant. Inside and outside sentinels.
The adutant'd report for last meeting was

read and approved.
The quartermaster's report was read and

referred to the committee on finance.
General order No. 8, from national head-

quarters, and general older .No. 4, depart-
ment headquarters, and circular order No.
3, from the medical director, department of
Ohio, were read and filed.

An invitation to attend tho laying of the
corner stone of the Administration building
of the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' home at
Sandusky on July lltb, was read and tiled.

Comrade Wallace moved a contribution
of SI be forwarded to Azariah Babcock, of
J. M. Arthur post. No. 519, in accordance
with recommendations In general order
No. 4. Adopted.

Mr. Win. 3. Irwin, lieutenant Co. C.,
129th O. Y. I., having been previously
elected and being in waiting at the outpost
was mustered a member of the post In due
form.

A transfer card was granted Comrade
Nichols.

Comrade Wallace moved that the quar-
termaster be Instructed to procure a copy of
rules and regulations and also a Blue book.
Carried.

The committee appointed to prepare res
olutions on the death of Comrade Putnam
presented the following report:

The members of Mitchell post, U. A. it..
are greatly afflicted by the recent death of
their first commander and Past Department
Commander, Daniel C. Putnam.

He was bo strong in body, so clear in
mind and so warm in heart, that we have
grown used to relying on him. The acci-
dent that hastened his death was made
possible by his having volunteered to meet
the eneagement of comrade who was
then ID. He was always ready to help
another. It would be in conflict with his
convictions If we should now rebel against
this providence. Therefore be It

ltesolved. That we deplore this death In
that it takes away a faithful comrade, an
honored citizen, a loyal husband, and
kind father a Christian man.

ltesolved. That the usual emblems of
mourning shall be displayed within the
post for tho period of thirty days.

Kesolved, That a copy of this action be
iumlstred to the family oi oupiate comrade.

FitAjfK G. Mitchell,
W. J. White.
F. S. Pejjfield.

HE PREFERRED THE CHURCH.

A Member ot the Prohibition County
Committee Resigns His Reasons for it.
Mr. Frank Norton, of South Charleston,

for some time has been a member of the
prohibition county committee from MieH
son township. Until last winter berwas
not a gentleman of the highest morality
and most strict- - temperance habits, but
still he was chosen by the great moral re
form party as their representative in that
corner of thecountv.

During the religious revival in South
Charleston last winter he experienced a
change of heart and joined the Methodist
church. Since that time he has been en-

deavoring to harmonize the practices of

of religion, but has been compelled to give
it up. lie says they will not
mix, and he has addressed let-
ter to Chairman Wilbur Colvin, esq., re-

signing his position on the committee for
the reason, it Is stated, that he finds it Im-

possible to be actively engaged in the work
of that party and at the same time main-
tain an upright, conscientious membership
in the church.

TbU Idea Is In keeping with the practice
ot the prohibition reporter who interviewed
Tim Liddy, yesterday afternoon, and at-
tempted to persuade him that he onght not
tn vote the republican ticket because it
would hurt his business.

WAS IT KLEPTOMANIA?

Mrs.E. a. Dlltz Trapped and Arrested for
Stealing.

Mr. E. G. Dilts, formerly with Epps, the
music dealer of TJrbana, has been working
for the Tiffin Music company, of Tiffin. Mr.
and Mrs. Dlltz were boarding with Mrs.
Patterson. Mrs. Patterson was constantly
missing articles of clothing and finally be
came suspicious and accused Mrs. Dlltz of
taking the goods, which resulted in Mrs.
Patterson's placing the case in the bands of
John T. Xorrls, the detective. Dispatches
were sent to Mr. Diltz to come to Urbana
on important business. On his arrival at
the C. S. & C. depot Tues-
day night they were confronted
by Mr. Norris, who searched their trunks
and found a large stock of underwear,
dresses and small articles in Mrs. Diltz's
trunk belonging to Mrs. Patterson. Mrs.
Diltz confessed and pleaded for mercy, and
the case was settled by Mrs. Diltz surren
dering the goods and paying John T. Nor-ri- s

for the expenses of their detection. The
larceny has been going on for several
months. Mr. Diltz claims that his wife
has been very much out of health during
the whole time they were in ninn, and ac-

counts for the trouble In that way. It is a
sad case, in any light it may be placed.
Urbana Herald.

Death's Doings.
Willie Dugan, aged 5 months, died at

the residence ot bis parents. No. 310 Har-

rison street, yesterday (Thursday) morning
at 4:30 o'clock. He was bom in this city.
The funeral services will be held at the
residence.' Interment will be made at
Greenniount.

Solomon Wise, a member of John Brown
post, died at his late residence yesterday
morning at G:30, at the foot of Chestnut
avenue, of consumption. At the time of
his death be was about 45 years old. He
was a citizen and llkod by
all, and was past commander of John
Brown Post, No. C33, te'.ng the first er

of this post. The funeral services
will be held at North street" chnrcb. con
ducted by Rev. W. T. Maxwell, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment will be
made In the soldiers' mound at Ferncliff.

IICADQCABTKIIS JOHH BEOWX ToST. Ko. G33.)
GaisD Abut or tbx KircBuc. V

SraixoriEU), 0., June 29, 1838. J
Special Order:

Comrades ot John Brown Post, No. C33,
G. A. R., will meet Sunday at o'clock p.
rn., to attend the funeral of our late Past
Commander, Solomon Wise. By order

Geo. W. Blackbukn.
Post Commander.

Elias C. Smito, Adjutant

Three Graduates.
Three young men graduate from the

Nelson Business college today L. O.
Siters and F. H. Williams, of Springfield,
and C. E. ltcwand, of South Solon. Mr.
Ilowand has accepted a position of book
keeper with the Phil. H. Wiseman Hard
ware Co., and wm enter upon bis duties at
once.

Work for Board of Trade.
Oar neighboring city of Piqaa Is In luck.

A contract has just been signed with the
Favorite Stove Company, of Cincinnati, for
locating their works tn Piqaa. Their shops
will cover about eight acres of ground. The
company has agreed that their, working
force shall not fall below 250 men.

THE ERA" REPORTER.

H Attempts to show Tim Liddj That the
Platform or the Republican Party Is
Against His Business.
Third party prohibitionists, at least some

of them, are peculiar people, and are much
more Industrious in their endeavors to de-

feat tho republican party than they are to
accomplish any good. The supplementary
resolution, offered by Senator Boutelle, and
adopted by the Chicago convention, making
it a part of the republican platform, Is giv-

ing them considerable concern and at the
same time they think they see in It
weapon with which they think they may
be able to damage republican success.

The resolution referred to was offered
Just before the adjournment ot the conven-
tion and Is as follows:

'The first concern ot ail good govern-
ment is the virtue and sobriety of the peo-
ple and the purity of the home. The
republican party cordlaUysynipatbizes with
all wise and efforts for the
promotion of temperance and morality."

It seems that the energies of some of the
third party fellows are now to be devoted to
an effort to show the very few republican
saloon men that it is against the Interests
of their business to support a party adopt-
ing such a resolution as part of its plat-
form.

Yesterday afternoon a reporter for the
Kao Era, who Is also connected with one
of the afternoon dailies, called noon Mr.
11m Liddy, that pillar of republicanism iu
tne seven tn ward, ror the purpose of inter-
viewing htm on that part of the platform.
It is possible that the reporter got more In-

formation than he wanted. He found Tim
in full sympathy with the platform In all
Its parts and In full accord with any move-
ment looking toward the better regulation
of the liquor traffic The reporter was
glvon to understand that It was principle
and not prejudice which. Induced Tim to
espouse and adhere to republican doctrines.
The reporter might get a pointer from that
statement A little more principle In his
own course, and less attempt to defeat re-
publicanism by methods not in .harmony
with bis professions for great moral reform,
would seem to bo more consistent.

It L hardly thought that the Interview
was satisfactory to the A'eio Era people.
and it will probably never appear in that
paper.

The fact, however, that those people are
endeavoring to show to the saloon men
that tho principles cdvocated In the Tepub-- J

llcan national platform, are agalnst.tbcir.
business interests, while pretending to
favor prohibition, places them In a very
ridiculous light. The inference is that they,
care nothing for reform but are anxious to
defeat republicanism.

THE Y. M. C. A.

The Reception Announced, to Take Place
at Us Residence of Mr. O. H. Frev

aged. Q
The young men's reception amlmiiiped

lor ueoign u. .rrey's residence win, on ac-

count of the weather, be held In the Y. M.,
C. A. rooms, at the court house. All who
are, members or subscribers will be wel-

come, whether having printed Invitations
or not. Every young man on. the lists
should make an effort to be at thoreceptlon1
tonight and make the acquaintance before'
leaving for the months of July and August
of mstructorilodge..

We understand that a programme in?
eluding music oy tne ai. u. a. orcnestra,
brief addresses by Dr. Jay W. Morrison on
the "Young Men's Work In Europe," and
Mr. J. U. Hays, president of the Winfield,
Kansas, association, telling how the Kansas
associations take care of young men who
come there, will be given.

DrilL under the instruction of Mr. IlQdJft
oi toe senior gymnasium class, closing with
watermelons for refreshments.

Any young man who signed the Y. M. C.

A. lists should take this opportunity to see
thejooms and get an Idea of tho work.
year. H. G. Hodee, instructor in the gym
nasium, goes to opnngueiu, atass.. to taxe
a special coarse of study at the Y. M. C. A.
training school located there. He expects
to return September' 1 and take charge of
classes In the gymnasium.

ABRAHAM KITCHEN.

Death or Another Pioneer A Short Sketch
ot a Useful Lire.

.Mr. Abraham Kitchen, another of Clark
county's aged and highly respected citizens,
died at his home in Greene township yester-
day at 1:30 o'clock.

Abraham Kitchen was the eon of Stephen
and Annie Kitchen, and was born in War-

ren county, November 19, 180S. In 1818
he came with his father to Clark county; in
1829 he moved upon tho farm where he
continued to reside up to the day of his
death. In November of the same year he
was united In marriage to Miss Matilda
Jones, daughter of Erasmus 'Jones, of
Greene county, Ohio.

Mr. Kitchen's Identification with
all works ot Christian benevolence
and political reform are --

In the community. Religiously, he
was an earnest and devoted memoer of the
Free Baptist charch,baving connected him
self with that body in 1838. Politically,
he was a republican of uncompromising In-

tegrity, having passed through the whig,
freesoil and abolitionist schools. Mr. K.
was an honest and upright gentleman in
all the relations of life and universally res
pected by ail who knew him.

Funeral Saturday at 20 o'clock. Friends
invited.

lie Heads the Procession.
The Uooperstown Sentinel eongraUvstes

Itself upon Its prophetic powers by sayiifg:
"Even before the Chicago conventionfwas
organized the Sentinel predicted that either
Harrison, Sherman. Gresham, Alger, Alli-
son, Rusk, Fitler, Depew, Phelps, Ingalis,
Blaine, McKiniey, Miller, Lincoln, Grant,
Douglass, Foraker, or a dark horse, would
be nominated. The result verifies our pre-
diction." It is seldom that modern prophet
hits the nail so exactly on the head. Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.,

Alma Cornet Band Coneert.
Last (Thursday) evening, at the Central

rink, the boys of the Alma comet band gave
a concert and social. A fine programme
was rendered In an excellent manner, whicli
was well received. The young men wero
greatly encouraged by the excellent patron-
age which they received, and they are'mak-in- g

great progress. The event was greatly
enjoyed by all, and in every feature tbo
entertainment was a success.

John T. to the Front.
John T. Norrls was in the city yesterday,

looking after 'some goods alleged to have
been taken by Mrs. Jennie Diltz from a
boarding house at Tiffin. The goods taken
are said to be the property of a man named
Lleflner, who occupied rooms adjoining the
house In Tiffin. Some of the goods were
found at Pollocktown, where the lady for
merly lived. Urbana Citizen.

Runaway Accident.
While a farmer named Hatch, living west

of the city, was In a store on west Main
street today, his gray mule, which was
hitched outside, took fright at a street car
and ran away, smashing the buggy Into
toothpicks, on lamp post. A bundle of
clothing on the seat was at first' mistaken
by the spectators lor a small boy, and there
was great excitement

r VICTORY IN THE AIR.

ill the Old Veterans of 1840 Getting in
Line Beady for Active

Service.

badge and Relics of All Kinds of That
Memorable Campaign Coming to

LlRht-- An Old Lady Who
Wants to Vote.

!..

tMr. It. J. Nelson, principal of Nelson's
business college, has In his possession
wail preserved silk badge, a relic of the
er .o.n t,i.,v. ...
wuijiaiKii ul ioiu. xl in tue property utiur.
James Williams, ot east Main street, this
city, and Is very elaborate and unique In
its design.

T.. iliulmi It n.ti.1. ..1a...aAaiu ih ucoiu uiuuii luum eiauutatc
than the badges of recent campaigns and
in Its execution ranch superior. It Is about
eight Inches long by three Inches In width.
and bears several mottoes and sentiments
memorable in that campaign. At the bot-
tom is printed in clear type the following

postscript:"
"March 4, 1841. This day an Immense

mass of citizens assembled at the capital to
witness tne inauguration of William
Henry Harrison, president-elec-t of these
United States. The number in attendance
was not less than those at the great gather--

ling at Dayton, O., on the tenth of Scotem--

ber last, and that. It will be remembered.
was the largest concourse of freemen ever
assembled on a purely civic occasion."
i. This Dayton meeting referred to Is re
membered by all of the older people of
bpringneid, many or them being In attend
ance. That meeting was the occasion of
.the great procession from this county, in
wnicnir. liemamin liouoway drove his
team of six white horses, referred to in the
ItEPUDLicof last Tuesday.

Mr. N. 11. Andrews has shown the Re- -
tublic another badge carried over from
mat memorable campaign, it Is a badge of
the "Bunker HIU convention and Harrison
Jubilee," celebrated in Boston September
lutn, 1&4U. uelow the above motte Is an
exqulsltoly-execute- d cut of General Harri-
son, and beneath that the motto, "One fire
more and the day is ours," which was the
battle cry of the old general uttered at a
crisis during the battle of Tippecanoe. It
is a good cry lor the present campaign.

Mr. J. E. Griffin is enthusiastic for Har
rlson and Morton. He was a member of
the "Dayton Grays," a military company
In existance at that time, and the comoanv
acted an escort to General Harrison on the
day of the great September 10 demon-
stration in that city. He is ac
tive yet, and will raise a com
pany of veterans for campaign work this
tail, ibis same company went to Cmcin
nati. when the remains of General Harri
son were brought from Washington, and
acted as an escort to the burying grounds
at North Bend, where the remains yet rest

"Uncle Billy" Diehi was also a member
of the "Dayton Grays," and says he feels
as young and active for Harrison and Mor-
ton as he did forty-eig- years ago for the
grandfather. It is possible to raise a biir
company of these veterans. In Clark coun-
ty, and It will be done. Many of them" ex-
press themselves as feeling more interest
In this campaign than In any since that log
cabin, coon skin, hard elder campaign.
tUrav jbort,.an.estimablu old lady living
on the comer ot Pleasant and Factory
streets, has also brought to the Republic
office a badge which her husband wore In
1840. It different apaln frnm anv vat
seen, and at the top bears a battle scene
with General Harrison on horseback In the
Ihidst ot the fight. Mrs. Short says
she had two boys In the late
war,'one died in prison at AndersonviUe,
the other coming through safely, and, as
she puts it, "I am, of course, an enthusi-
astic republican." She also says, "I am an
old woman, and 1 never felt as though I
wanted to vote before, but I would like to
vote for Harrison and Morton."

Victory is in the air, this time, and Is cer-
tain to come.

MRS. HARRISON.

A Sketch ot the Next Lady ot the "White
House.

No woman has figured in Washington
society better able to fill the position of
mistress ot the White house than Mrs. Ben
jamin Harrison. Weil born, well bred and
well educated, she has the easy charm of a
woman ot the world, yet without one tinge
or cynicism or hardness. Given the danger-
ous gift of wit, she has never used it to
sting or wound, one great reason for her
personal success. There Is no one socletv
respects more than a clever woman who
can hold her tongue under temptation.

ior her bon mots and her claret punch.
made after the "Tippecanoe" recipe, the
wife of the republican nominee Is famous,
and, bo It said, she serves both with discre
tion. Mrs. Harrison .is a little woman,
plump, fresh and wonderfully young for
one that assumed the responsibilities of life
in her teens. As a girl she must have been
exceedingly pretty. Tho regular features,
bright dark eyes and abundant dark hair of
the matron tell that.

The lady from Indiana has one of the
greatest charms ot her sex, a beautiful lit-
tle hand, every finger of which is straight
and shapely, tapering at the ends with
rosy nail. It is also very white, and cared
for as a lady's band should be, not by a
manicure, but its owner. No such
hand has been shaken in the White
house tor at least this generation. In talk-
ing Mrs. Harrison uses her hands to em
phasize her meaning, and does it gracefully.
Her eyes, too, are very expressive, and have
in their depths a certain roguishness that is
captivating.

During tho last few administrations, the
capital, and tnrougn .t society at large, has
felt the need of a typical American woman
at the head ot the executive mansion a
woman whoso antecedents, whose life ard
whose personality would give wholesome
tone to society: one who had the capacity
and the courage to lead, and would be ac
ceptable as a leader. This place the daugh-
ter of the learned Professor Scott of Ox-

ford, and the wife of General Harrison,
can fill. She has the experience, the good
feeling, the good breeding and tho charac-
ter which it demands. ;New York Press.

The iMMt ot the Gamblers.
Officer Greany this morning arrested

Mike Flannlgan, a young Milesian who
escaped when Fales's place, on the levee,
was raided some tinm ago. Lawyer Mow-
er represented Flannlgan in police
court this afternoon and set things
all agog by demanding a bill of Informa-
tion, a copy of tbe ordinances under which
Flannlgan was arrested and jury for the
trial of the prisoner. Lawyer Mowf Is
suspected of being a smooth young man In
police court matters.

Helsner Gets n Doie.
Fred Melsner, the wife-beate- r, who cut

nearly all his wife's clothing to pieces, was
fined S25 and costs and got thirty.days in tl e
Dayton work house by Judge Young, yes
terday. His wife, his sister and his aged
parents all appeared against him and
created a good impression. His sister
broko down and cried copiously when ho
was lined. Melsner was taken to Dayton
this morning by Inspector Foster.

J. V. B. Hoyle & Co.. 38 south Lime
stone street, are cutting the price ot millin-
ery all to pieces. For millinery, cheap, see
their bargain counter.

HE SKIPPED OUT.

A Fisherman, Out for Day's Sport, Is
Routed by Farmer.

A n fisherman of this city nar-

rated to a reporter an exciting experience
that he had up the Miami, where this week
he had expected to enjoy a day's sport He
turned Into a strip of light .timber, and
bitched his horse under tree, as he had
often done before, then was proceeding to
the water with a net and bucket to catch
minnows.

Just then the owner of the land came
trotting on horseback to where he was, and
as the two knew each other, they exchanged
friendly salutations. The tanner then In-
formed the angler that he and his neighbors
were trying to stop tresspassing and had
concluded to stop people crossing their
tanas or nsning along tne river.

The angler replied that he guessed he
was all right, had fished at that spot often
before, and had come out for the day. The
farmer was not rough about it, bat firmly
asserted his right to protect and control hb
own property, and walked away, while the
town gentleman began catching bait

Soon the angler's attention was attracted
by the strange ringing of a farm bell, and
as It kept on clanging, his suspicion was
aroused, and when he saw farmers hurry-
ing across the country, some on horseback,
others on foot he became convinced that
they were rallying from all that neighbor-
hood in answer to the agreed upon signal
of that farm bell.

The angler hastily concluded that he bad
no time to go to jail, no time to listen to
melodious chin music from a hundred In-
dignant farmers, and no desire to face a
country squire, when he, the angler, could
do nothing but plead guilty of trespass, so
be hitched up quickly and skipped to town.

A neighborhood ot farmers on, Todd's
fork and the Little Miami, near Morrow- -
town, have written for information as to
how they shall proceed in the organization
of a league down there to protect game and
fish, and their property, stock
and rights against" "scalawag hunt- -
ters, campers and anglers.1
Farmers in that vicinity have been fined 825
and costs for catching cattish on Christinas
day. jn ow these farmers propose to engage
In a little protection business themselves.
The lettersuggests that "when a Dayton
club comes down here with seines andMraw
out a lot of fine bass, then skip out for
home, all in one night farmers think it
time to move in their own behalf." All
that section is to be organized at once, like
the territory ot Stillwater and the upper
aiiami. Dayton Journal.

OHIO POSTMASTERS.

What lhey Are to be Paid Sext Tear for
Tbelr .Services.

In the readjustment of postmasters' sal-
aries for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1888, the records show that in the presi-

dential offices in this part of Ohio thefol
lowing changes have been made. In the
Springfield office there has been no change,
the salary of the postmaster remaining at
S3, 000 per year. The salary of the post-

master Is based upon the amount of busi
ness transacted. Findtay is Increased from
32.100 to 52,400, showing healthy growth
of the town within the last year; Fostoria,
irom stsiH) to 83.200; Mechanlesbure,
from 81.100 to S 1.200: Pioua. from S 300
to $2,400; Urbana, from 82,100 to 82,200;
Washington C. IL.- - from81.U00-taS3.u0- o;

Wilmington, from 51,600 to S1.700; Youngs--
town, from $2,600 to 82.700; ZanesvIIIe,
from $2,700 to 52.800. Only seven presi
dential offices In Ohio have been cut down.
and the Aenla office is the only one in. this
part of thetate. The people ot Xenia will
probably attribute the decrease In their
town to the inefficiency ot the service, and
not to any falling off In the business, the
salary being cut down from $2,300 to 82.- -
200.

On tbe whole, business in Ohio seems to
have had a very healthy Increase during the
past year, judging rrom tne postofflce pulse.
The report shows that out of some 94 pres
idential offices in the state the salaries of
77 have been increased, 7 have been re
duced, and about 10 remain the same.

The presidential offices only include the
first second and third class offices, where
the postmasters are appointed by the presi
dent and confirmed by the senate. The
fourth-clas- s offices includes all the smaller
offices, the postmasters being appointed by
the postmaster general, and need no con
firmation.

The Springfield office is the only presi-
dential office in Clark county, and the sal
ary of Postmaster I lagan remains undis
turbed at the comfortable sum of 83,100.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

A Toanz Ssa ComrsKtMr BelogOrovned
While Boating.

On Tuesday, 20th, oar young townsman,
Mr. Leauder Sutton, of the firm of Swanger
& Co., grocers, had a el'ise call for his life.
In company with several young men on that
evening who. were bathing in the creek; as
usual they were amusing themselves with a
boat when they npset the boat while Mr.
Sutton was in it: he was thrown, at once
coming under the boat He soon lost con-
sciousness; his companions becoming
alarmed at his disappearance at once sought
for him. He floated out from nnder tbe
boat, but before his rescuers could reach
him he sunk twice and was going down the
third time before they could hold of him.
The boys used such means as they could
and soon brought him to consciousness. To
day Mr. button has nearly recovered his
usual condition. New Carlisle Sim.

A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

Sir. BenJ. Flago Seriously Wounds Him
selt This Alornlng.

Mr. BenJ. Flago, ot Sehulte's shoe store.
met with a very painful accident this morn-
ing that will render him Incapable for
work for some time. While removing an
old sole from a shoe with a knife, which
was very sharp, his hand, which held the
knife, slipped, cutting an.ugly gash tn his
right wrist, severing a small artery and
making a serious wound. Considerable

was lost before the flow was
staunched, and Dr. Welsh, having been
called, dressed the injured wrist. The
wound is a very painful one, and will lay
Mr. Flago off for several days.

Notable Wedding.
Itev. C. W. Choate and Miss Josie

Sayior were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock,
at tbe residence of tho bride's grandfather,
Garret Perrinc President D. A. Long, of
Antioch college, and Rev. W. F Gowdy,
were the officiating ministers. The bride
Is one of the town's fairest Sowers, and we
trust her future life will be as bright and hap-
py as her past life has been pure and good.
The groom is a talented young minister ot
the Christian church. On the hrst of Au-
gust he takes charge of the church at
Franklin, where the couple expect to make
their future borne. New Carlisle Sun.

Another ot the Same.
Judge Shearer has a very Interesting tro

phy of the "Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,"
campaign ot 1840 In the shape ot a white
satin badge worn by his father during those
memoiable days. The badge has a fine
picture of General Harrison and a log cabin
on It, the cuts and printing being as fine,
apparently, as could be done in these days.

Xenia Uazeuc.
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EMBROIDERED
NAINSOOK

SKIRTINGS!
Embroidered Nainsook

FL0UNCOGS!
18 to 24 inches deep, for children's
dresses. You will find thf above men-
tioned goods remarkable for

NOVELTI OF DESIGN,

GREAT YABIEIT,
MODERATE PRICE.

MURPHY &BR0.
48 AND 50 LIMESTONE ST.

i. J.

gtl- - DISTRICT

J&L Messenger

Jml service.

J Telephone 150.

REMARKABLE SACRIFICE

Ot Fine Millinery 23,000 Worth ot
Goods to be Clused .Out, Itegardlesa of
Cost, at the B. K. ftooder.Store, 33 South
Limestone Street Greatest Millinery
Bale on Record.
Notwithstanding our immense sales of

the past week, we still have a tremendaoas
assortment of millinery to select from, and
for the next ten days we will place our
entire stock of goods on sale with the
prices cut in two. We have too many goods
and they must be moved at any price.
Come early and get a bargain and a good
selection.

We have 20 dozen children's sailors at
19a. worth elsewhere 50c

Twenty-fiv- e dozen Union Mllans at 23c,
worth $1.00.

Ten dozen chlldrens' hats at 41c worth
3165,

Magnificent line ot ladies' trimmed hats.
choice from 87c up.

rriity cent tips for 23c 5I.S0 tips for 9Sc.
32 tips for S1.25. All of the lates shades:
cream, goblin, btiges. etc

Elegant line of ladies' wranners iust re
ceived. Ilatistn, challics, calico, etc, from
87c np.

Elegant line of Children's white dresses
at remarkably low prices.

Lace and mail cans fron 75c no. worth
three times the money.

vtearo displaying the most beautiful
assortment of light ribbons ever shown In
the city, from 4c per yard np.

Flowers. Our stock of these goods has
never been eqnalled; choice from 17c per
bunch up. Elegant wreaths In great
variety.

Ladies, don's forget the place, the K. .
Souder store, S3 Limestone street. Th
only house In Springfield retailing milli-
nery at wholesale prices.

DRUNK AND FOOLISH.

A Grocer Insulted Ty a Drunken Man, Who
Him Up.

A drunk man has less sense than any-

thing else In the brute creation.
Last evening a n Market street

grocer was crossing Limestone street, lead-
ing by the band his little boy. It was
blowing and raining and he was hastening.
Midway on the crossing the grocer
met a man leading a little girl, who wore
a broad white chip hat en her head. Tbe
grocer kindly gave them the entire crossing,
not wishing to discommode the little
girl. After they were five or
ten feet past, tbe wind blew
the little girl's hat oft in the mod.
Thereupon the man, who was clearly
Intoxicated, turned upon the grocer and
lanocbed such a fusilade of profane abuse
at his head as one seldom hears. Seeing
the man's condition and coi!dering the
presence of the children the grocer wisely
retrained from saying anything in reply,
and the drunken fool followed him almost
to his home in the west end, muttering
threats. The grocer is a wiry little man.
If the children hadn't been along it is dol-l- as

to doughnuts that he would have swept
op the gutter with his drunken abuser. He
ought to.

Who Faked the Tableelotbs.
The lots of four pieces of fine table linen

and two sheets from the residence ot Dr.
A. M. Potter,, on south Market street. Is
still shrowded In mystery. Win. Smith,
the husband of the domestic employed at
the residence. Is probably innocent. A
thorough search of his wife's
trunk and his own effects, both
at his present and past boarding-place- s,

by Officers McAuliffe and Marshall,
failed to discover any of the missing arti-
cles. Smith Is now boarding on, west Mul-
berry street, bnt rooming on Washington.
Nothing was found at either place, but a
search developed that Smith was the do-

mestic's hnsbVud sonitthiig net known
before. Smith was diacnarged.

Ttie Bohemian Oats Case.
There is nothing new to chronicle In tbe

arrest of C. C. Klntz, charged with Bohe-

mian oats fraud, as mentioned yesterday.
John T. Norrls, who made the arrest, has
got It In deep for Klntz, who Is a hotel
proprietor at Tiffin, and whom Norrls
claims, is one ot the original
Bohemian oats gang. N orris Is evidently
playing with his man as a cat would a
mouse, for, notwithstanding his hatred of
the gang, he went on Elntz's bond In tbe
sum of 31.500 this morning.

BUh Street M. E. Church.
The quarterly conference ot this church.

at Its session last sight, by a unanimous
vote, requested the return of Key. R. H.
Bust, D. D., to that charge. This will
make his fourth year.

The Lady or the Tiger did not object to
tho delicious fragrance ot the cigar smoked
by the author, Frank Stockton. 'The same
sort. Green Seal cigar, can be had of
Harris, Lagonda House corner.
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